A novel measurement system for gas sensing materials is designed, and is suitable for sheet shaped or unpacked materials. Except for protecting powder materials during test procedures, this system complements the protection of brittle materials which is increasingly popular. The system has two working modes: multistep elevated temperature and constant temperature control, applied in the pre testing phase of the material and response & recovery characteristics test phase respectively. The two working modes match with different test circuits and could be selected by the software of the system. The temperature control is realized by the combination of conventional PID control and fuzzy PID control, controlling temperature fast and accurately. These features make it a convenient and efficient system for determining the principal performance indexes of a gas sensing material (e.g. optimum operating temperature point, sensitivity, stability, selectivity, response/recovery times, etc.).
Introduction
In response to the needs for measuring gas concentrations in many different fields of application, from the food quality assessment, to the combustion process controlling and monitoring, a lot of attention has been paid to the development of solid state gas sensors [1] . The powdered metal oxide semiconductor and corresponding testing instrument [2] [3] [4] have been studied for more than 40 years but most of the test aims for powder or film materials, and the temperature of the measurement is predicted. It must be stressed that the sensor performance is strongly dependent on its working conditions, like temperature and humidity [5] [6] . Therefore, the temperature of gas sensitive materials should be accurately measured and controlled.
The bender-free method of growing gas sensing materials on foam metal has attracts a great attention for the past few years. Devices manufactured by binder-free technology could gain a longer cycle life and a lower internal resistance, providing a better cost performance. Notwithstanding remarkable progress in gas sensor with binder-free technology, some challenges still remain hindering application on a very large scale commensurate with global demand. One of the most serious challenges is the gas-sensitive test of sheet samples with brittle structure caused by the imperative high temperature sintering procedure. Conventional testing instruments could easily break the samples by squeeze it badly. Aiming to address this challenge, new test system with special protection of brittle samples thereby becomes particularly indispensable.
In this work, a novel measurement system for gas sensing materials is presented. The system is suitable for not only powder materials but also flake brittle materials especially benefit the tests of in-situ growth gas sensing materials. The temperature of the material can be measured accurately during gas-sensitive testing. The system has two working modes: multistep elevated temperature (named mode one) and constant temperature control (named mode two). They are applied in the pre testing phase of the material and response & recovery characteristics test phase respectively. These features make the system suitable for determining the principal performance indexes of a gas sensing material and improve the efficiency of study of gas sensing materials. 
System Architecture

A. Test Position Overview
In order to realize adjustment of the contact degree to protect the gas sensitive material, the test platform is designed (Fig. 1) . The main body part of the test platform is a microscope lift bracket. From the bottom up, the test platform consists of a micromatic setting, a ceramic heating sheet and the two test probes over the heating ceramic sheet. Spring pressure of the test probes is 19~20g and the height conditioning of the test probes can be carried out by ascending and descending the support of the microscope. The accuracy is 1mm and the adjusting range is 80mm. Micromatic setting can be adjusted in the XYZ direction. Adjusting precision is 0.1mm and adjusting distance is 20mm.
Fig. 1. Test platform overview B. Measurement System Frame
The measurement system frame is shown in Figure 2 including resistance measurement and temperature measurement and control. The measurement system has two ARMs. ARMⅠ is responsible for the signal processing of the resistance, LCD display, and communicates with PC and exchanges information with ARM Ⅱ (including reading temperature, sending the expected temperature value, etc.). ARMⅡ is mainly responsible for the measurement of temperature by sending the real-time temperature value to ARMⅠ, and controlling temperature using PID control, according to the temperature ARMⅠset. K type thermocouple, a common temperature sensor, is used to measure temperature. The measurement range is 0 ~ 1300 ℃. Temperature AD conversion is realized by MAX31855, which is produced by the Maxim Integrated. The chip is designed specifically for the thermocouple. The MAX31855 is a sophisticated thermocouple-to-digital converter with a built-in 14-bit analog-to-digital converter (ADC). The device also contains cold-junction compensation sensing and correction. For a K-type thermocouple, the voltage changes by about 41μV/°C. Fig. 3 shows the measurement circuit. The resolution of the system is 0.1℃, and the error rate is less than 1% after nonlinear correction.
Generally, it is difficult to get a precise mathematical model of the object. Conventional PID control algorithm cannot give consideration to both fast and stable [7] [8] . The fuzzy outputs of 3 control coefficients of PID are divided into 7 Fuzzy States and the control rules of fuzzy controller summed up by experience can make the temperature more stable. Therefore, the temperature control of the system is divided into fuzzy PID control area and direct control area. The fuzzy PID control algorithm is used to stabilize the temperature in a certain error range which is close to the target temperature. When the temperature exceeds the above error range, the direct control algorithm ensures the speed of heating up achieving fast and stable results.
Fig. 3. Temperature measurement circuit D. Resistance Measurement
Simplified circuit diagram of resistance measurement shows in Fig. 4 . In this system, Vref is kept stable 5V. Three precision resistors Rref with the same resistance and gas sensitive material Rx make up a resistance bridge. However, the potential range of the signal acquired from the resistance bridge is -2.5V to 2.5V and hardly received by AD. The AD620 is used to solve this problem by boosting the minimum potential of the signal from -2.5 volts to 0 volts which is suitable for the AD. Furthermore, a TLV2252 was used as voltage follower to improve the load capacity. The output voltage can be written as:
The unknown resistance can be written as follow. (3) We use MAX144, 12-bit analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) as the resistance measurement circuit of AD conversion. The system has 6 similar resistance bridges and the Rref value is 100Ω, 1KΩ, 10KΩ, 100kΩ, 1MΩ, and 10MΩ with the corresponding measurement range of 1Ω~10kΩ, 10Ω~100kΩ, 100Ω~1MΩ, 1KΩ~10MΩ, 10KΩ~100MΩ, and 100kΩ~1GΩ, respectively. The measurement range can cover all the sensitivity of the gas sensitive material below 10000. Measuring speed can reach 10 times/s even above 1MΩ. The system comprehensive error is 2%. The system has its own software including some of the operation, displaying temperature and resistance values of the curve and data exporting. Fig.5 shows the program design flowchart. First, the program is initialized and then choose work mode. If you choose one mode, step heating mode, you can set the temperature and the duration of the target temperature. The resistance bridge is judged by the ARM and selected through analog switch and the measurement range is 1Ω~1GΩ. In another case, select the mode two. You can set a temperature and select the resistance range. Such as 200℃，10Ω~100kΩ. Finally, the test of the gas sensitive material starts to run. Table 1 shows the temperature testing results obtained by both the mercury thermometer and K-Thermocouple. The absolute error of the measured temperature is less than 1% and Fig. 6 shows the temperature curve of mode 1 and mode 2. In particular, figure 6a) shows the result of a set temperature of 20, 40, 60, 80…400(℃), and the each target temperature duration is 30s. Figure 6b) shows the result of a set temperature of 200℃. Table 2 shows the data of resistance measurements for 6 different measurement ranges.
Experimental Results
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Conclusions
A novel measurement system for the characterization of gas sensing materials has been presented. Sheet shaped (unpackaged) gas sensitive material, especially brittle materials can be well measured by this test system. This system with two working modes is suitable for any phase of the study of gas sensing materials. Additionally, the system provides an accurate measurement of the sensing film temperature: the resolution is 0.1℃ and the accuracy is up to 1%. Temperature controlling is fast and stable by using the combination of conventional PID control and fuzzy PID control. The precision of the resistance measurement system is up to 2%, and the test speed is 10 times per second even in the case of a large resistance (in mode two of one resistance range). This novel measurement system provides a possibility for the study of new gas sensing materials, and greatly improves the efficiency of materials research.
